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Abstract

Although PE is mandatory from grade 1 through grade 10 in
many provinces and territories in Canada (i.e., Alberta
Education, n.d.; Province of British Columbia Ministry of
Education, 2008), there are no guarantees that the time spent
in PE class is quality time. Sixty-nine percent of Canadian
schools report evaluating their PE program outcomes (such as
increased skill and knowledge) at least once per year
(Canadian Fitness & Lifestyle Research Institute, 2012);
however, time spent being physically active is not captured (or

assessed) by the school. Teachers, whether specialist or not,
are not required to measure how active children are during PE.
Evidence states that children are not meeting the
recommended standards of 60 minutes of daily MVPA
(Statistics Canada, 2015) or at least 50% (US Department of
Health and Human Services, 2000) of PE class time being
spent in MVPA (Fairclough & Stratton, 2006). The aim of this
study was to determine if Canadian children could attain 50%
MVPA during PE class time as determined by the System for
Observing Fitness Instruction Time (SOFIT; McKenzie, Sallis, &
Nader, 1991) when led by a kinesiology trained PE specialist.

Schools are a key environment in which children can be physically
active and healthy (Gray, Young, & Barnekow, 2 007). Most Canadian
children spend approximately half of their waking weekday hours in
school, making it an exceptionally important venue for health
promotion and intervention (Public Health Agency of Canada, 2010).
Physical education (PE) is one subject that can directly impact health
outcomes by reducing sedentary time, a known health risk. Physical

activity (PA) can also lead to improved academic outcomes including
GPA and classroom behaviour (Carlson et al., 2008; Coe, Pivarnik,
Womack, Reeves, & Malina, 2006; Rasberry et al., 2011; Trudeau &
Shephard, 2008).
PE is a specialty school subject that often suffers from a lack of
specialist teacher delivery. By using classroom generalists to teach
specialties, the role that these courses play in cognitive, so cial and
affective development is marginalized (Bresler, 1994). Research
demonstrates that children in PE classes taught by specialists spend
more time in moderate to vigorous PA (MVPA) than those in PE
classes taught by general classroom teachers (McKenzi e et al., 1995;
McKenzie et al., 2001; Sallis et al., 1997). This is due, in part, to
the inadequate implementation of PE curricula taught by non specialists where programming, planning, assessing, evaluating and
reporting are subpar (Morgan & Hansen, 2007). Non-specialist
preservice and inservice teachers have expressed that they possess
only moderate levels of confidence in teaching PE, and that low
confidence stems from poor experiences of their own childhood PE
classes and a lack of training and support to teach meaningful
classes (Morgan & Bourke, 2008). These teachers reported that they
primarily use PE time to supervise games, while providing little
teaching and learning (Morgan & Bourke, 2008).
Although PE is mandatory from Grade 1 through Grade 10 i n many
provinces and territories in Canada (i.e., Alberta Education, n.d.;
Province of British Columbia Ministry of Education, 2008), there are
no guarantees that the time spent in PE class is quality time. Sixty nine percent of Canadian schools report evaluating their PE program
outcomes (such as increased skill and knowledge) at least once per
year (Canadian Fitness & Lifestyle Research Institute, 2012); however,
time spent being physically active is not captured (or assessed) by
the school. Teachers, whether specialist or not, are not required to
measure how active children are during PE. Evidence states that

children are not meeting the recommended standards of 60 minutes
of daily MVPA (Statistics Canada, 2015) or at least 50% (US
Department of Health and Human Services, 2000) of PE class time
being spent in MVPA (Fairclough & Stratton, 2006).
The aim of this study was to determine if Canadian children could
attain 50% MVPA during PE class time as determined by the System
for Observing Fitness Instruction Time (SOFIT; McKenzie, Sallis, &
Nader, 1991) when led by a kinesiology trained PE specialist.

Methods
We collected data throughout the 2015/16 school year. The school
selected for this study has received awards from Physical and Health
Education Canada for its quality daily PE (QDPE) program taught
exclusively by PE specialists. The charter school (Foundations for the
Future Charter Academy - Southwest Elementary campus) is based in
the southwest quadrant of Calgary. The school has students in
Kindergarten through Grade 4 and boasts a substantial waitlist,
indicating the quality of education that the school provides.

Participants
Participants were boys and girls in Grades 1 through 4, as well as
their PE teachers. PE teachers were trained specialists with Canadian
undergraduate degrees in kinesiology/physical education, and
Bachelor of Education after-degrees. Delivery of the Alberta PE
curriculum was based on the Sports, Play and Active Recreation for
Kids (SPARK) program, which outlines the structure of the PE class,
class plans, and supports for teachers. Fourteen (four Grade 1, four
Grade 2, three Grade 3, and three Grade 4) classes were enrolled in
this study, taught by two female PE teachers, one full time and one
part-time.

Procedures
Measurement followed the SOFIT protocol (McKenzie et al., 1991); a
brief description follows. One trained observer brought with him to
each class a pen, a clipboard, SOFIT observation shee ts, and a
portable audio (iPod) player with the pre -recorded prompts. He
randomly selected four participants (two boys and two girls) to
observe throughout the 34-minute class. In addition, a fifth
participant was chosen in case one of the original four le ft or could
not be located during an observation period. Each participant was
observed for a total of four minutes in 20 -second intervals (10
seconds to observe, 10 seconds to record). Upon completion of this
observation, the focus shifted to another of th e selected participants,
eventually returning to the first participant to repeat the pattern.
During the direct observation period, the observer watched and
recorded PA while simultaneously observing and recording class
context and instructor interaction. This procedure was used to
observe 54 classes, of varying grade levels, distributed throughout
the school year.

We measured PA on a five-point hierarchical scale: 1) lying down ,
2) sitting , 3) standing , 4) walking , and 5) vigorous (defined as more
energy expenditure than an ordinary walk). MVPA is the combination
of categories 4 and 5 according to the SOFIT protocol. The activity
that took place within the observation period with the highest
number was recorded (for example, if stan ding and running were
both observed during the 10s interval, it would be coded as
vigorous).
Lesson context (LC) consisted of three non -hierarchical
categories: general content (transition, management and
break); knowledge content (primary focus is on the acquisition of
knowledge related to PA, rules, strategy and social behavior); and PA

motor content which is itself divided into fitness (such as endurance,
strength or flexibility); skill practice (primary goal is skill
development, such as drills); game play (application of skills with
little instructor involvement); and free play (instruction is not
intended and children may choose to participate or not).
We coded Teacher interactions (TI) with one of six hierarchical codes:
1) promotes fitness (prompting or encouraging PA participation);
2) demonstrates fitness (models fitness engagement); 3) instructs

generally (lectures, describes, prompts or provides feedback);
4) manages (participants or the environment in non-subject matter
tasks, such as set-up); 5) observes (monitors the group or an
individual); and 6) other task (attends to events not related to the
responsibilities of the class). The activity that took place within the
observation period with the lowest number was recorded (for
example, if promotes fitness and manages were both observed, then
promotes fitness was recorded).

Statistical methods
Descriptive statistics for categories of PA, LC, and TI were reported
as median and interquartile range. The Wilcoxon Sign Rank test was
used to assess any gender differences in PA levels. To look at the
relationship between category of LC/TI and MVPA, regression
analysis was considered. Since the plots did not show a linear
pattern, linear regression with continuous predictor variables could
not be used. Instead, each component of LC and TI was divided up
into quartiles (four categories with 25% of the observations in each
category) and box plots were created to show the distribution of
MVPA across the new categorical variables. Linear regression was
then used with categorical predictor variables and one model was
generated for each predictor variable to show the estimated
proportion of time spent in MVPA. P-values were reported from the
regression results for significant findings (p<0.05) where the
reference group was the lowest quartile of LC or TI component
compared to each quartile higher within the same component. To
assist with interpretation of the models, a bar graph was also created
for each component of LC and TI where the height represents the
estimated proportion of time spent in MVPA across each quartile of
the predictor variable. All analyses were conducted in Stata S/E
Version 13 (StataCorp, 2013).

Results
We recorded SOFIT results during 54 observation days of 11 activities
from the Alberta PE curriculum. Activities included combatives
(introductory wrestling activities and games), cup stacking, dance,
DrumFIT®, fitness circuit, football, gymnastics (body mastery and
movement education approach), jumping rope (long and short rope) ,
tag games, and object manipulation skills instruction (including
striking, throwing and catching drills). Table 1 shows the amount of

time spent in each of the five SOFIT activity categories, overall and
by gender. There were no gender differences in act ivity levels (all
p>0.05). Table 2 presents the lesson context and teacher interaction
variables, and the percent of time spent in each category.
Table 1. Median percent of time spent in each level of physical
activity, overall and by gender
Overall N = 54

Activity Level
Lying
Sitting
Standing
Sedentary
Moderate
Vigorous
MVPA

Boys N = 54

Girls N = 54

Median % of time (IQR)

Median % of time (IQR)

Median % of time (IQR)

0% (0-0)
7% (0-12)
38% (31-47)
48% (39-61)
27% (20-34)
24% (18-27)
52% (39-61)

0% (0-0)
8% (0-13)
40% (32-47)
48% (40-60)
27% (21-34)
24% (15-31)
52% (40-60)

0% (0-0)
5% (0-15)
38% (32-44)
51% (38-60)
29% (23-34)
23% (16-30)
49% (40-62)

Note: Sedentary = sum of lying, sitting, standing; MVPA = sum of
moderate and vigorous. The median values for Sedentary and MVPA
are not equal to the sum of their components, as the distributions
are skewed. p = p-value from the Sign Rank test for paired data. IQR
= Interquartile Range
Table 2. Median percent of time spent in each category of lesson
context and teacher interaction
Overall N = 54
Lesson context
General content
Knowledge
Fitness
Skills
Game play

19 (15-24)
17 (11-24)
11 (6-20)
21 (11-38)
26 (0-37)

Median % of time (IQR)

p

0.064
0.780
0.843
0.401
0.284
0.561
0.401

Free play
PA content

0 (0-0)
63 (57-70)

Teacher interaction
Praise
Demonstration
Instruction
Management
Observing
Other task
Teaching

14 (8-30)
8 (5-16)
49 (36-56)
6 (4-11)
5 (1-13)
0 (0-0)
62 (54-71)

Note: PA Content = sum of fitness, skills, game play, free play;
Teaching = sum of demonstrates and instructs. The median values
for PA Content and Teaching are not equal to the sum of their
components, as the distributions are skewed. IQR = Interquartile
Range
Figure 1 is a representation of the relationship between the
components of Lesson Context and MVPA by quartile. Differences
between Q1 and Q4 in General Content and Fitness show significant
trends, further explored in Figures 2 and 3. Free play was e xcluded
from analysis as 91% of the observations received a 0 value.

Figure 1. Boxplots (by quartile) demonstrating the relationships
between MVPA and Lesson Context components.

Figure 2. Percent of time spent in MVPA by Lesson Context - General
Content. The graph shows that students participated in significantly
more MVPA when PE teachers focused on General Content for less
than 15% of class time (58% vs. 47%; p=0.021).

Figure 3. Percent of time spent in MVPA by Lesson Context - Fitness.
Students who spent more than 23% of PE time in Fitness spent, on
average, 59% of time in MVPA; 13% more than those in the lowest
quartile (p=0.006).
Boxplots were created for each component of TI (Figure 4). Here we
can see the relationships between the components and MVPA,
particularly in Praise (Q1 vs Q4), Demonstrates (Q1 vs Q4), and
Manages (Q1 vs Q4), shown in Figures 5-7. Other tasks were
excluded from analysis as 81% of observations received a 0 value.

Figure 4. Boxplots (by quartile) demonstrating the relationships
between MVPA and Teacher Interaction components.

Figure 5. Percent of time spent in MVPA by Teacher Interaction Praise. Teachers who spent more than 30% of class time praising
students saw a significant increase in MVPA (18%) compared to
teachers who spent less than 8% of class time praising students ( 63%
vs. 45%; p < 0.001).

Figure 6. Percent of time spent in MVPA by Teacher Interaction Demonstrates.

Figure 7. Percent of time spent in MVPA by Teacher Interaction Observes.

Discussion
This study aimed to determine how much time children in a QDPE
school program spent in MVPA. Using systematic observation, we
captured the relationship between time spent being physically active,
the PE lesson context and the teacher interactions with students.
Results show that it is possible for children to achieve the 50% MVPA
goal for PE class time as recommended by North American national
health bodies (NASPE, 2004, US Department of Health and Human
Services, 2000), and that this expectation is realistic. Results also
show that certain lesson contexts and teacher interactions have a
greater impact on MVPA than others.
When teachers spend less than 15% of class time managing students,
the children are significantly more likely to be participating in MVPA
(58% of class time). Several other studies demonstrate simila r results,
where higher management times produce less PA time (Bevans,
Fitzpatrick, Sanchez, Riley, & Forrest, 2010; Dudley, Okely, Pearson,

Cotton, & Caputi, 2012; McKenzie, Marshall, Sallis, & Conway, 2000;
McKenzie, Sallis, et al., 2004). The present study, however, is novel
in that cut points are provided to identify where drop -offs in student
PA begin.
Several opportunities exist to reduce the amount of inactive
management time while still maintaining the efficiency of the class.
As Rink and colleagues say, “Waiting in line and sharing equipment in
physical education are the equivalents of students sharing a pencil or
book in the classroom” (2008, p. 212). Reducing the teacher -tostudent ratio significantly increases student time spent in MVPA
(Bevans et al., 2010). Having access to well-maintained equipment
and facilities reduces management and transition time between
groups and activities (Dwyer et al., 2003). Previous studies report
that management time can be reduced by teaching single -gender
classes (Dudley et al., 2012; Smith, Lounsbery, & McKenzie, 2014);
however this result is not universal (McKenzie, Prochaska, Sallis, &
Lamaster, 2004). Since it requires no further funding or resources,
possibly the easiest solution to implement is to have stude nts be
active during management times, such as doing the warm up while
taking attendance or while handing out equipment. Lastly, having a
detailed lesson plan and establishing routines should help the PE
teacher and students remain on task (Rink et al., 20 08).
Another lesson context that significantly impacts MVPA is the fitness
component. Classes that focus more on fitness (i.e., endurance,
strength and flexibility) see children surpass the 50% of class time in
MVPA threshold. In the present study, students who spend more than
15% of class time participating in fitness activities are able to achieve
greater than 50% MVPA over the course of the class. Other studies
have also found that more time spent in fitness increases PA levels
(McKenzie et al., 2000; Skala, Springer, Sharma, Hoelscher, & Kelder,
2012). Taking this one step further, classes that are conducted

outdoors tend to focus more on fitness than knowledge and,
therefore, facilitate more active students (Skala et al., 2012).
Surprisingly, gender does not yield significant results in this study;
however, gender should be taken into account when designing a PE
curriculum. In general, boys are more active than girls (McKenzie et
al., 2000; McKenzie, Prochaska, et al., 2004; Smith et al., 2014). A
study from Mexico City found that an increased focus on fitness led
to decreased MVPA in girls (Jennings-Aburto et al., 2009). Reasons
for this gender difference may include that girls do not wish to get
sweaty (Couturier, Chepko, & Coughlin, 2007; Oliver, Hamz eh, &
McCaughtry, 2009) and that they tend to favour cooperative games
rather than competitive sports (Azzarito, Solmon, & Harrison, 2006;
Couturier et al., 2007). Effective PE planning should include non traditional sport activities, such as yoga and other alternative games
that are active and equally appealing to both genders.
Teacher interactions play an important role in student outcomes.
This study highlights that when teachers spend more time praising
students (30% and above), students are more likely to be active (63%
of class time). One reason why praise may be so effective in
increasing MVPA is because praise is an indication of observation and
engagement on the part of the teacher. Immediate feedback on a
skill offers the opportunity for the studen t to either modify or
continue a behaviour, giving them the necessary control to boost
intrinsic motivation (Rink et al., 2008; Xiang, McBride, & Solmon,
2003). The SPARK program used at the school in this study has a
heavy emphasis on individualized praise and student directed
positive feedback.
Figures 6 and 7 represent the value of teacher engagement during
the lesson. The importance of demonstrations is often emphasised in
pre-service PE curriculum and instruction courses. The
demonstration of a new skill or activity (such as a drill or game)

provides the opportunity for the student to visually understand what
the teacher is trying to explain. The additional type of input results
in a greater number of children transitioning more quickly from
standing or sitting to resuming PA. Figure 6 may suggest that
teachers who don't demonstrate or who use demonstrations sparingly
have students taking longer to engage in PA. This may be a result of
confusion or follow up questions that take time away from PA.
Figure 7 reveals that the more a teacher simply stands around and
watches, the less engaged the students are in MVPA. Teacher
interactions such as providing praise to students, doing
demonstrations or providing instruction are more desirable and lead
to great levels of MVPA.
Objective measurement should be considered when evaluating PE
programming. The National Association for Sport and Physical
Education (NASPE) states that evaluation should not simply be used
as means to evaluate performance, but to enhance learning (NASPE,
2004). The SOFIT protocol allows for this to take place by providing
feedback on student PA time and quality feedback to teachers
through the context and interaction pieces, thereby providing a more
complete picture of what takes place in e valuated PE classes.
Although systematic observation is time consuming and may be
costly, alternatives do exist. Strategies that can be used in ongoing
teacher training include video-taping to conduct peer or selfanalysis, using colleagues to objectively observe the amount of PA
time, or utilizing SOFIT protocols in partnership with volunteers
(e.g., university practicum students).
Being mandatory and free, school PE is an equalizer for providing
children with the opportunity to participate in a quality PE experience
in order to build the appropriate foundational skills to be able to
enjoy PA for life. Focussing on specific class elements such as
management, fitness and praise helps to maximize benefits of PE,

and is successful in increasing MVPA in element ary school-aged
students.
Future research might wish to consider the ratio between moderate
and vigorous PA towards meeting the North American objectives for
MVPA. The 50% MVPA threshold can be met in various ways, with
varying degrees of energy expenditure. For example, 40% moderate
physical activity (MPA) and 10% vigorous physical activity (VPA) is a
much lower level of exertion than 10% MPA and 40% VPA. Future
research should consider the metabolic output of different PE
situations with varying levels of VPA.

Conclusion
This research concludes that it is possible for a QDPE program,
taught by a PE specialist, to achieve the minimum threshold of 50%
MVPA over the course of a school year. Specific evidence -based
recommendations are provided below that may h elp a teacher achieve
this objective:


Provide a generous amount of praise to
students.



Use demonstrations to help students
understand instructions of new skills or
activities.



Be intentional about reducing the amount of
time students are listening to instructions.



Prepare ahead to reduce the time it takes for
non-instructional tasks like setting up or
completing transitions.



Engage with students throughout the class
and avoid simply being an observer.



Regularly include an element of fitness in
every class to maximize MVPA.
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